November, 2020
Amigos,
Tuesday is Election Day, and we at Texas Latino Conservatives are hard
at work bringing you information about conservative candidates in key
races across Texas, block walking for them, and hosting interviews with
many of them in our weekly TLC Live! broadcast on Facebook and
YouTube. Make sure to nd time to vote if you haven't already: help us
keep Texas red!
We've got lots to share with you about this election, so read on for a
look at what's coming up and for some highlights from the last month...

Tuesday, November 3: Election Day

Early voting has come and gone, and now only Election Day remains.
The Democrats are working hard to turn Texas blue, and only a large
conservative turnout will show them what real Texas values are about!
If you don't know where to vote, you can follow this link to nd your
precinct locations. Make sure to bring a government-issued ID with you
for a smooth voting experience! Even if you've already voted, try to help
friends and family vote too and set a new record for turnout in Texas.
Texas Voting Locations

Watch TLC Live! Every Wednesday

Watch our popular TLC Live! broadcasts on Wednesdays starting
around (mas o menos) 11:00 AM and featuring Orlando Sanchez and

Andrea Gomez as they grapple with issues of public policy with
fascinating guests from around Texas.
We've upgraded our broadcast capabilities and moved to a new studio.
We'll continue to speak about the things that concern you, but now with
improved video and audio quality.
Watch live or recorded on TLC's Facebook or YouTube channels.

TLC PAC Works to Elect Conservative
Candidates in Key Races

Texas Latino Conservatives PAC has been working with conservative
Latino voters in 24 key Texas House District races to encourage them to
turn out and vote for conservative candidates. We have shared our
message with these voters through a combination of block walking,
direct mail, targeted digital advertising, telephone calls, and text
messages.
Through the end of early voting:
67.0% have voted early or by mail.
That's 21.5% more voters than voted early or by mail in the 2016
Presidential election cycle.
Signi cantly, 17.7% of these voters are new voters.

Of those yet to vote who voted in 2016, 48.2% voted on election
day.
If you haven't yet voted, we urge you to vote on election day.

In Our New Studio with Lynn Stucky and Luis
LaRotta

Orlando and Andrea (in TLC's new studio!) talk with Lynn Stucky,
running for his third term in House District 64 and Luis LaRotta,
candidate for House District 148.

Latinos Won't be Taken for Granted...

If nothing else, let this passionate speech re you up to vote!

Pete Flores, Tony Tinderholt, and Lucio Valdez

Orlando and Andrea talk with Senator Pete Flores, the rst Hispanic
Republican Texas State Senator in Texas history to turn a blue district
red. Also featured in this video are Representative Tony Tinderholt of
House District 94 and Lucio Valdez, candidate for House District 52.

Mike Scho eld, Tony Salas, and Chris Daniel

Orlando and Andrea talk with Mike Scho eld, a candidate for House
District 132, running to take the district back, Tony Salas, candidate for
House District 144, and Chris Daniel, candidate for Harris County Tax
Assessor Collector.

Angie Chen Button, David Cook, Linda Koop,
and Jim Wright

Orlando and Andrea talk with Angie Chen Button, state representative
for House District 112, David Cook, candidate for House District 96 and
Linda Koop, candidate for House District 102. They're also joined by Jim
Wright, candidate for the Texas Railroad Commission.

TLC Members Block Walking for Conservative
Candidates!

Come help build our community

We value your thoughts and

Your support will help us reach

of conservative Latino Texans!

ideas. Let us hear from you!

more Latino Conservatives.

You can support Texas Latino Conservatives by subscribing to our podcasts using one of the links
below, and by following us on our many social media platforms. Be sure to share with your friends,
and invite them to join us as well!
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